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Lady From Shanghai (Demos) - Pere
Ubu
And Then Nothing Happened (3:59) preview
Another One (Maybelline) (2:49) preview
Mandy (7:13) preview
Total download file size: 36MB

Total Running Time - 14:01
•
Source: Digital studio
recordings
•
Purchase Options:
$4 for entire album
Entire album downloads come via one
large zipped file.

•
Catalog: Hearpen HR156

Description: The working title for the next Pere
Ubu album is "Lady From Shanghai." The initial aim
for the project is to "fix" dance, as "Long Live Pere
Ubu!" was conceived as a project to "fix" theater.
People ask, Well, what kind of dance are you talking
about: classical, ballet, pop, Broadway? The answer
is, All of it. Dance encourages the body to move
without permission. That's a fundamental flaw. It
must be solved. These songs are somewhere
between demos and works-in-progress. They are far
from completed. They are at the place where the
ideas are coalescing. They will continue to evolve as
instruments, parts and ideas are added and fleshed
out. The titles are working titles and so they may or
may not change. People ask, How do you write
songs? Here is a glimpse at one methodology.
And Then Nothing Happened
David Thomas vocals
Michele Temple guitar, bass, bells
Robert Wheeler EML synthesizer
Steve Mehlman drums, percussion, backing vocals
Recorded at Urban Iguana, Suma and Nuke India
Now studios.
Another One (Maybelline)
David Thomas vocals, piano, xiosynth
Gagarin piano, digital synths
Robert Wheeler EML synthesizers
Steve Mehlman drums
Recorded at Suma and Nuke India Now studios.
Mandy
David Thomas vocals, organ, xiosynth
Steve Mehlman drums
Recorded at Suma and Nuke India Now studios.
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